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tracted the bees early in the morning,
and as three lives had been served in
this way, it was astonishing to see how
quickly the bees commenced robbn»g,
in tact, the centre hive of the three was
literally covered with bees, and we im-
mediately set it in a tent covered with
mosquito bar. The other two had
perhaps three or four quarts of robber
bees around each hive, and they had al-
most become masters of the situation,
in spite of the determination of the
colony to prevent the robbers from
getting in. The force pump was then
brought into requisition, and the thou
sands that were flying about the hive
were soon sprinkled, as well as those
that were tiying to get i. After allow-
ing a fine spray to rain on them for a
few minutes, the entrance became some-
what cleared of the robber bees on the
two hives that were not covered with
the tent. We then placed a little brush
over the entrance of each hive, and
covered it quickly with wet grass, and
put long wet grass on top of the hive,
allowing it to hang down all around
laying a weight in the centre to hold the
grass trom slipping off. A little cold
water soon discouraged the m frorr at-
tempting to rob these two hives any
more. The rush however that was
made for the tent, when they could not
get through the mosquito bar, was as-
tonishing. They managed to gain
an entrance by alighting on the ground
and crawling under the nettng. In
this way nearly a bushel of bees got
around the hive, while we were pro-
tecting the two other hives with grass
and water. We then brought the spray
to bear on these bees inside the tent, and
in a short time we had thern thoroughly
drenched. There was an immense
number of bees around trying to get in,
so we just raised the cloth a little way
from the ground. and allowed as many
of the robbers as possible to rush in.
In this wav ail the robbers in the yard
were adnitted under the tent, and as
they flew up and alighted on the cloth
inside, which was literally covered with
them. we drenched thcm thoroughly
with tl e cold water. This caused them
to tumble down and crawl out on the
ground, and as soon as the sun dried
tl-em snfficiently they flew back to their
hives In this way we caught all the
rotbers, ;nd gave them a thoroughly

good soaking, and to our astonishmenlt
after the tcnt was once stt over the hive
and a little spraying done, few, if aiY
more bees got into the hive, in fact,
the inmates seeined to be quite able to
protect the enti ance, and did so, the r
sult being that thé robbers, instead 0
getting into the hive, were siiP1y
caught on the insideof the tent, where
they were caught until we gave thetf .
thorough soaking. Now, the point if
this, do not leave the mosquito nettln.
down on the ground. but keep it suffic-
enily raised so that the robbers wil
uhder. Have your force pump aod
cold water ready, and everytine You
get a fresh lot inside give them a spray
ing.

Are Bees ever a Village Nuisance

HIS is a question that has ofteIl
been asked and answered, but We
have usually taken the gru

that they were not, but this fall Ve
have come to the conclusion that sore'
times they are. We must say that 1
ail our experience we have never kfnoW
such determination on the part of bees
to gather from various sources aside
from flowers. Every nook and corner
of our village has been ransacked i
a determination to find something. %'ve
do not recollect of ever h iving such a
warm September as this has beeni1
fact, I do not think it was as warn'
July and August. Frequently thlnde'
showers, warm and sultry weather, an
yet no honey in the flowers, or perhaP 5

I should say, very few flowers in tlkS
section to yield honey. Several weck 9

ago you will notice tne article we wrote'
and to day we notice another instancf
of their cuteness. A lit tle corner out o
a pane of glass in a window in Out
kitchen enables them to slip through,
fly across the kitchen, pass throtirle
kev hole into the cupboard where a lite
comb honey was stored, and to our as»
tonishment some five or six pounds haV
been renoved, a'most unobserved.

A few days ago at a church
held in the A.ricultural Hall, where the
tables were liberally suppled with Pas
try the bees became very troubbsonie
as they swarned into the building in

such numbers that it became impossb
to eat with nt exercis«ng a great deall
care. Some thought that by the lil
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